
Half day in the field workshops by 
local resident Photographers
Bernie Nagy & Linda Nagy, 
Authors of the new 2014 Rocky 
Mountain Wildflowers Field Guide.

Wildflower, Landscape, Artistic 
Photography for Beginners, 
Intermediate and Advanced

by Bernie Nagy, Instructor   Each Workshop $48.00 per person 

Each workshop will be at a different location and limited to
10 students. 
Skill level: Beginner - Intermediate and Advanced 
photographers                               Age 15 and up
Will learn: Simple steps on how to use your camera with 
accessories and your eyes to compose more interesting 
photographic images of wildflowers, close-ups, ancient 
trees, stunning landscapes & people, action photography, 
museums artifacts and buildings.

#01PW Digital Outdoor Photo Workshop, 
Sunday, July 20, 2014
8.00 AM - 12:30PM
#02PW Digital Outdoor Photo Workshop
Sunday, August 3, 2014
8.00 AM - 12:30PM 

#03 PW Digital Artistic Photo Workshop
at South Park City “Living History Day”
Sunday, August 10, 2014
9.00 AM- 1:30 PM - Entrance fee included.
Educational Field Day in the nearby mountains for unique 
flower and scenic landscape photography as well as artistic 
photography shoots at South Park City, August 10. 

Registration Form
Please fill in information and mail this form with check payment 
or credit card information (use separate sheet if necessary) to:
High Country Artworks, PO Box 1795, Fairplay, CO 80440.
For email registration send all information below with Credit Card 
information to: info@highcountryartworks.com. 
Bernie 706-319-6037  Linda 706-319-6058
Full Name of Participant(s)

Mailing address:

Email address:

Home Phone:                               Cell:

Enclosed is total payment of $               for each workshop 
attending. Please list all workshops with # and date

My photographic skill level is - please list

I own the following digital camera(s) 

I have my own four-wheel drive vehicle
PS: We will try to car pool to the nearby mountain locations

     Photographic Skill levels: This is a very subjective area, 
but let me know in advance to assess your photographic skill level 
and help me decide how we can help you have the utmost learning 
experience from these photo workshops.

     Beginner: Those who have little understanding of the work-
ings of their cameras. They have not done much more then point- 
and-shoot pictures. They take snap-shots but want to learn more 
about composition, lighting and the capabilities of their cameras for 
better picture taking. Should know basic camera use.

      Intermediate: Those who have basic understanding of their 
cameras. They know about equipment-related information and how 
to use a flash, zoom lens or various lenses. They know basics like 
aperture, shutter speed and how to use some of the manual settings 
on their cameras. They are looking to expand their knowledge of 
their cameras as well as to learn the art of photographic composi-
tions from close-up to landscape shots.

       Advanced: Those who already understand the fundamentals 
of cameras and the art of photography. They can use  manual set-
tings on their cameras with ease and understand lighting, flash-pho-
tography, composition, depth of field, backgrounds, framing etc. 
They are looking to be guided to scenic areas at optimal times for 
the best shots. They are open to additional photographic tips and 
enjoy working with the instructor to compliment and improve their 
knowledge from educational and fun workshops in mother nature.

Wildflower Identification Workshops  
by Linda Nagy, Author of the new 224- page Rocky 
Mountain Wildflowers Field Guide.

# 01WI Sunday, July 20, 
2014
8.00 AM - 12.30PM

# 02WI Sunday, August 3, 
2014 
8:00 AM - 12:3PM 

Each workshop fee is $15.00 per 
participant. 
Maximum 10 participants for 
each workshop.

Drive, easy walk/ hikes in the nearby 
mountain meadows above Alma/ 
Fairplay. Limited to 10 participants. 
Bring notebook and camera. You will 
learn common and family names of 
the wildflowers and characteristics 
that distinguish each species. Both 
educational workshops will be held at 
different locations.
Please note:
We will send information in advance of each workshop date 
to all registered participants that will include our meeting 
place in Fairplay.

Part of workshop proceeds will be 
donated to the South Park Historical 

Foundation and the 
Mosquito Range Heritage Initative.  
For workshop sign-up, send in registration form 
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 2013 SOUTH PARK CITY “LIVING 
HISTORY DAYS” WORKSHOP IMAGES

"Hi Bernie! Thank you so much for the wonderful feedback on my 
pictures. I really appreciate it. Once again it was so much fun and 
getting pointers on my images taken...it makes me look at things 
differently."   ---Debra T., Breckenridge  

 IMAGES FROM OUR 
2013 WILDFLOWER WORKSHOPS

"Bernie, I wanted to thank you for the workshop today. It was most 
informative and I learned new techniques. I am most appreciative.  
I look forward to working with you again." ---Debbie M.
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"Which of my 
photographs is 
my favorite?
The one I’m 
going to take 
tomorrow."
---Imogen         
Cunningham

"A good photographer must love life more than he does 
photography."   ---Joel Strasser


